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Zero friction 
Indefinite operating life
Air is clean, contaminant free, and helps promote clean
environments
High accuracy components
High accuracy motion
High speeds
Higher damping
Position accuracy better than 0.1 microns
Ultra precise linear and rotary motion
Manufactured from Aircraft Quality Material

MAIN FEATURES OF PRODUCTS: 

A FULL LINE OF AIR BEARINGS
 
Bearings
Air Bushings
Flat Round Air Bearings
Flat Rectangular Air Bearings
OAV Roller Air Bearings
OAV X-Spin Roller Air Bearings
Thrust Air Bearings
Thrust Air Bushings
Vacuum Pre-loaded Air Bearings
Temperature Controlled Air Bearings
Modular Air Bearings
 
Assemblies
Air Bearing Guides
Linear Motion Guides 
 
Mounting Components
Balls
Clamp On Shaft Precision Face Collars
Housing Mounting Blocks
Shaft End Support
O-Rings
Shafts
Mounting Screws
Tubing and Fittings
Air Filters and Regulators 
Bread Plates
 
 

Introduction ii

INTRODUCTION:
 
OAV Air Bearing is the leading innovator of the recently advanced
air bearing technology. We are committed to providing our
customers with the most precise air bearing system available
spread over many existing and emerging markets around the
world. Our advanced technologies have led to major
breakthroughs and have given way to new markets.

Our mission is to provide our clients the highest
quality frictionless air bearing possible. We achieve

this by engineering innovation through DESIGN,
quality testing, and 24/7 support.

THE BEST JUST GOT BETTER
 
Drive your overall equipment efficiencies higher with OAV
frictionless air bearings. 
 
*Higher Capacity
*Higher Accuracy
*No Friction
*No Downtime
*Indefinite Operating Life
*Higher Speeds
*Higher Damping
*Ultra-Smooth & Quiet Motion
 
Air bearings offer inherent advantages over traditional bearings
as well as create opportunities for a  broader range of
applications.  OAV offers integrated air bearings, aerospace
materials, standardization of products, custom products, and
proven performance in the most demanding applications.
 
We are focused on understanding engineering problems and
strive to find solutions that are tailored to each individual
application.

GENERAL GUIDELINES: 
 
The data presented here provide guidelines and reference for the
identification of air bearings and components. The information
referenced is deemed reliable but not guaranteed. OAV Air
Bearing reserves the right to make changes to, and amendments
of, any information displayed without notice. 

HOW TO USE THIS CATALOG: 
 
First, identify the correct part number in the catalog. If you are
unable to identify the correct bearing, utilize the Air Bearing
Design Guide listed on pages 19-25. The bearings in this catalog
are arranged by standard bearing type, with a size and/or type
listing. Each bearing listed includes the appropriate dimensions. If
the specific bearing type is not known, contact an OAV Air Bearing
representative for support.



Air Bushing

Air Bushing  1

OAV Air Bearings demonstrates true excellence in design. Building on the success of the Standard Product Line
launched in 2011, OAV Air Bearings introduces some new fresh designs to satisfy its most demanding

applications. OAV Air Bushing line comes with 7075 Aircraft Quality Aluminum Porous Carbon Media, infinite
lifetime, with an input pressure  range of 40psi - 100psi. 

English Metric

(lbs)



Flat Round Air Bearing

Flat Round Air Bearing  2

Our flat round air bearings work on flat, nonporous surfaces. Featuring one of the best precision bearing movements on
the market and assembled according to the high demanding OAV Air bearing quality standards, the standard product line

offers a wonderful blend of reassuring precision along with an infinite life span. A very attractive alternative for tasks
where high speed, non-contact, and no-noise are imperative. OAV Flat Round Air Bearings come with 7075 aircraft quality

aluminum, porous carbon media, flatness of 0.0005mm, and an input pressure range of 40psi - 100psi



Roller Air Bearing

Roller Air Bearing 3

OAV's Roller Air Bearing offers ultra precision to replace your conventional bearings. This development proves our
positioning as one of the most innovative and forward thinking Air Bearing manufacturer. OAV Roller Air Bearing is an ultra

precise, hard install, fixed location bearing. The result is no friction, no contact, requires no maintenance, indefinite
operating life, and no heat generation at high speeds. Our Roller Air Bearings come with 7075 aircraft quality aluminum,

porous carbon media, and an input pressure range of 40psi - 100psi.

English Metric

(

M



X-Spin Roller Air Bearing

X-Spin Roller Air Bearing 4

The Outer Spin Rotary Air Bearing provides the ability to spin outer rings with an incredible accuracy of TIR± 1 millionths
inches (.025 microns) while maintaining zero friction and contact, zero maintenance, no generation of thermal energy at
high speeds, and a limitless operating life. This ultra precise, hard-installable innovation is here to replace conventional

bearings with unmatched improvements and efficiency.



Thrust Air Bearing

Thrust Air Bearing 5

OAV's Thrust Air Bearing works on a 3 way frictionless surface and offers 7075 aircraft quality aluminum, porous carbon
media, and an input pressure range of 40psi - 100psi for any application.

TR Series



Thrust Air Bushing

Thrust Air Bushing 6

OAV's Thrust Air Bushing works on a 3 way frictionless surface and offers 7075 aircraft quality aluminum, porous carbon
media, and an input pressure range of 40psi - 100psi for any application.

TB Series



Flat Rectangular Air Bearing

Flat Rectangular Air Bearing 7

We offer a line of flat rectangular air bearing components designed to meet the non-contact requirements at low-cost
while yielding high performance. OAV Flat Air Bearings are often used as a standard, off-the-shelf solution for providing

axial constraint in rotary motion applications. Our standard product line is available in metric sizing as well as the custom
sizing made to order upon request.



Vacuum Pre-loaded Air Bearing

Vacuum Pre-loaded Air Bearing 8

The OAV Vacuum Pre-loaded Air Bearing works on flat, non-porous surfaces such as granite, aluminum, glass, and ceramics,
and its round design allows for smooth, frictionless motion. We offer a variety of sizes that can easily be used for custom

air bearing systems. The OAV Vacuum Pre-loaded Air Bearing combines the use of air pressure and vacuum, allowing for the
air bearing to be held down while simultaneously being lifting from surface.



Temperature Controlled Thrust
Air Bushing

Temperature Controlled Thrust Air Bushing 9

Our Temperature Controlled Thrust Air Bushing is best for applications under exposure to extremely high  speeds, high ambient temperatures, and
hot process  OAV engineers can adjust to keep Air bearings cools factoring with Material type, fluid flow and airflow so you can operate under high-

temperature without sacrificing precision or quality. Oav Air bearings have higher stiffness and excellent geometric performance. Our bushings
preload both horizontal and vertical surface with opposing thin film pressure, this maintains the perfect gap ultimate tolerance. OAV Air Bearings

surface design equally distributes the air and pre-load over the entire surface area; the result is outstanding stiffness and maximized performance.

w



Modular Air Bearing

Modular Air Bearing 10

Our Modular air bearing offers many benefits such as the reduction in cost, shorter installation time, flexibility in design,
augmentation, and exclusion. It is a complete offering of Air Bearing produced with the design for easy retrofitting into existing

applications or designing into new applications for ultimate accuracy positioning.OAV air bearing generates evenly distributed gas
film between surface and the substrate, because of low gas viscosity, friction losses by viscous shearing; therefore, any

mechanical contact is avoided. Modular air bearing manufactured from Aircraft Quality lightweight Material, Ultra-precise linear
straightness and flatness vibration-free, maintenance-free motion. Ready to install.



Balls

Components: Balls 11

This high carbon stainless is one of the hardest stainless steels and meets ASTM A276, ASTM A756 AND AMS 5630 as well as MIL-
SPEC MS19063B. Sphericity within .0006



Clamp On Shaft Face Collar

Components: Clamp on Shaft Precision Face Collars 12

For the first time, an Air bearing is available that fully integrates and works on 3 way Frictionless surface. Face collars are an
option for one or each face and prevents the shaft or bushing from moving side to side. Flat Precision Face Collars are used in

conjunction with Thrust air Bushings.

Thrust Bushing Face Collar



Air Bushing Mounting Block

Components: Mounting Blocks 13

Aluminium Housing Blocks for inch or millimeter Frictionless Air bushings. Made from air craft Quality Aluminum and anodized
with Mil spec. for ultimate Quality

Roller Air Bearing Mounting
Block

Aluminium Housing Blocks for inch or millimeter roller Air  Bearings. Made from air craft Quality Aluminum and anodized with Mil
spec. for ultimate Quality.



Shaft End Support

Components: Shaft End Support 14

Black anodized aluminum end support block is lightweight and strong for end mounting to support precision shafting. Available in
inch and metric sizes.

English Metric



O-Rings

Components: O-Rings 15

The O-Rings Meet MIL-R-83248C and ASTM D2000/SAE J200. They offer excellent resistance. Temperature range is -15° to +400° F.
Hardness is A75. Color is black



Shafts

Components: Shafts 16

Our standard shafts have a surface finish better than 16 RMS and .0007 tolerance.
The standard length for metric parts are 300mm & 600mm. For English sizes the standard length is 12in & 24in.



Mounting Screws

Components: Mounting Screws 17

This high carbon stainless meets aerospace quality. With ball end configuration .0006mm tolerance always parallel and easy to
install.



Retaining Plate

Components: Retaining Plate 18

This high Quality Aluminum Anodized meets aerospace quality .0006 tolerance always parallel and easy to install.



Dovetail Series

Dovetail Series 19

OAV Profile Dovetail Series Rail Guides consists of the next generation OAV Air Bearing® and manufactured from Aircraft Quality
lightweight Aluminum 7075-T6 linear guides



U-Series

U-Series 20

OAV Profile U-series Rail Guides with Double Carriage can be used separate or attached to each other, manufactured from Aircraft
Quality lightweight Aluminum Material. Air supply port located in guide with couple location option for ultimate accuracy

positioning and flexibility.



T-Series

T-Series 21

OAV Profile T-series Rail Guides manufactured from Aircraft Quality lightweight Material. OAV Vacuum Preloaded Air Bearing
combination of air pressure and vacuum, air bearings hold it down while simultaneously lifting from surface for ultimate precision.



Box Guide

Box Series 22

OAV Profile Box-series Rail Guides manufactured from Aircraft Quality lightweight Material, Ultra precise linear straightness and
flatness vibration-free, maintenance-free motion.Ready to install, Integrated locking brake function, through pretensioning of the

air bearing, for ultimate accuracy positioning.



Roller Air Bearing Design 
& Installation Guide

Roller Air Bearing Design & Installation Guide 23

The basic methods to mount the linear Roller Air Bearing is to transition fit both externally and
internally. For external mounting, there are air grooves on the exterior surface of the bearing. These
grooves accommodate air flow. If more than one bearing is used, a spacer may be inserted to secure the
overall fit. Another means of installation is to coat the bearing with an adhesive (carefully covering the
bearing OD) and insert it into the mount, or inject epoxy through the holes in the housing.It

It is crucial to avoid misaligning the bearings in the seats, and
that the mounting loads are never applied through the side
plate of the bearing. As shown below, the force should be
applied to the face of the bearing itself (the middle component).

Typical configurations: The Roller Air Bearings are lightly
press-fitted into position on the shaft. A housing can be
used to hold the roller air bearing. If a customer-designed
housing is used, contact OAV for the bore size
recommendation.The roller bearing consists of the
frictionless bearing and face collars all in one part.
Therefore, the length of the bearing will be the length of
the bearing system. Aside from this, the Roller Air Bearings
have the same design guidelines as the Thrust Air
Bushings.

Design With Roller Air
Bearings



Flat Air Bearing Design
& Installation Guide

Flat Air Bearing Design & Installation Guide 24

Flat air bearings are typically configured with a preload. Mounting components are used to position and
assemble the bearings. Flat air bearings can be preloaded in 3 different ways. The first and most
common way is to preload with a bearing on the opposite end, parallel to each other. This requires more
space and adds more weight, but it provides for more stiffness and load capacity. 

When preloading with other air
bearings, the preload force needs to
be considered in order to determine
the appropriate size bearing.
Preloading with other air bearings is
typically utilized to provide a load
capacity in both directions, as well as
for increasing the stiffness.

The second way to preload flat bearings is through
the application of a constant force pushing down on
them. This type of preload is typically used when
moving large objects. It is recommended to use a
minimum of 3 bearings for this configuration.
 
The third method of preloading is with magnets.
Magnets are a good option if low mass is desired.
Typically there will be one magnet on the bearing
and one along the entire length of the guide.

The fourth method of preloading flat round air
bearings is with the use of a vacuum. The
vacuum gives more control over the air film
thickness and in turn maintains optimal
stiffness and performance while reducing the
overall weight and size of the system.

It is best to keep the resulting force of the load distribution in the center of the bearing. In order to determine
the proper size of the bearing, it is best to ask the following questions:
 
Where is the resulting load located on the bearing?
What is the surface roughness of the guide?
What is the maximum load being applied to the bearing?
 
The load capacities for each bearing is based on the maximum load being applied to the center of the
bearing. Smoother surface finishes will always result in a better performance. However, if a smooth surface
finish is not possible, you will need a bigger bearing and high input pressure.
 
When supporting a load on a flat surface, it is most reliable to use 3 bearings (rather than 4). Doing so will
add the most stability. 3 bearings are especially best when the guide surface is not perfectly flat because the
bearings will always maintain their approximate fly height. If 4 bearings are used on an uneven surface, there
will always be one or two bearings suspended too high until the weight shifts, or the surface changes.



Air Bushing Design 
& Installation Guide

Air Bushing Design & Installation Guide 25

Typical configurations consist of one shaft and one bushing, or two parallel shafts with two to four bushings.
Generally, the air bushings are inserted inside of a mounting block or inside the bore of a customer-designed
housing. The customer-designed housing must be designed in a way such that the air supply is forced into the air
ports of the bushings. The three methods of installation are epoxy, o-rings, or a light-press fit. OAV mounting blocks
allow for the epoxy and o-ring methods of installation. In most cases it is recommended to design using o-rings,
because o-rings have self-aligning features that can be readjusted.

Designing with epoxy: If epoxy is used, make
sure that the epoxy grooves on the bushings
can be accessed with a syringe.
Designing with o-rings: If o-rings are used,
make sure to use the appropriate bore size and
tolerance. OAV can provide this information.
Designing with a light-press fit: If a light-press
fit method is used, make sure to use the
recommended bore size and tolerances. OAV
can provide this information.
Other considerations: Air bushings rely on the
straightness of the shaft. Design so that the
deflection/displacement of the shaft is minimal.

Installing bushings with o-rings:
1) First do a quick visual inspection to ensure that there are no
sharp edges in the bore of the mounting block. The o-rings
provide a very tight fit and if they get damaged, they will not work
properly.
2) Lubricate the o-rings and surfaces with alcohol.
3) Press-fit the bushing inside the mounting block.
4) Insert the shaft and apply the air pressure. 30 PSI is enough to
test the bushing without any load being applied.
5) Use proper alignment. If two shafts are used side-by-side, it is
best to use gages to assure that the shafts are at an equal
distance from both ends. Parallelism is crucial for optimal
performance of the air bushings.
 
Installing bushings with epoxy:
1) Clean the surfaces with alcohol.
2) Slide the air bushing into the mounting block, and the shaft into
the bushing.
3) Align the shaft(s) with the best parallelism possible. If two
shafts are used side-by-side, it is best to use gages to ensure that
the shafts are at equal distance at both ends. Parallelism is crucial
for the performance of the air bushings.
4) Turn the air supply on at 30 PSI and do not apply any load to
the bushing.
5) Use a syringe to apply the epoxy through the syringe holes on
the mounting block until the epoxy fills the epoxy grooves on the
bushing. Make sure that the air port on the bushing lines up with
the air port on the mounting block.
6) Keep the air supply on at 30 PSI until the epoxy cures.
 
Installing bushings with light press-fit:
1) Clean the surfaces with alcohol.
2) Light-press fit the air bushing into the mounting block, and the
shaft into the bushing.
3) Align the shaft(s) with the best parallelism possible. If two
shafts are used side-by-side, it is best to use gages to ensure that
the shafts are at equal distance at both ends. Parallelism is crucial
for the performance of the air bushings.
4) Make sure that the air port on the bushing lines up with the
clearance hole on the mounting block.
5) Install the air fitting directly into the air bushings.



Thrust Air Bushing Design
& Installation Guide
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Thrust air bushings slide over the shaft just like air bushings. The only differences is that
thrust air bushings have face collars clamped to the shaft on both sides in order to keep
the thrust air bushings from moving linearly. OAV Mounting Blocks can be used to hold the
thrust air bushings. If a customer-designed housing is used, make sure to follow the same
guidelines as shown below for air bushings.

Design and Mechanics

The figure above shows the drive belt in between both thrust air
bushings. The tension on the belt will be distributed amongst both
thrust air bushings as shown in the equations below:

F3 = F1* d1/(d1+d2)
 

F2 = F1* d2/(d1+d2)
 

Assuming: d1 = d2 & F2 = F3 = .5*F1

Equations can be used to determine the load requirement on each thrust bushing. The diagrams below
show two common examples where F1 is the tension from the drive-belt, F2 & F3 are the forces acting on
the bushings, and d1 and d2 are the distances from the center of the belt and thrust air bushings:

The figure above shows the drive belt outside the two thrust air
bushings, which works best with a small distance d1 and long
distance d2. The corresponding load equations are shown on
this page:

F2=F1*(d1/d2+ 1)
 

F3 = F1* d1/d2

Consider the gap between the bushing and the face collar as
negligible. The face collar will be placed up against the frictionless
surface of the thrust bushing. Once the air supply is turned on, a
small gap will be created. 

If the shaft is rotated with a drive-
belt, it is best to use two thrust
bearings per shaft to counteract
the torque. The drive belt should
always be placed between the
thrust air bushings. If this is not
possible, then keep the belt as
close to the first thrust air
bushing as possible. 
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What is OAV Air Bearing Material & Technology?
OAV Air Bearings brought Aerospace Technology to air bearing systems. Crafted with
Aerospace Quality Aluminum and Titanium that meets military specs along with a
porous carbon material, OAV Air Bearings pushes the limits of engineering for
ultimate accuracy, speed, and performance. 

 
What maintenance do air bearings need?

OAV Air Bearings require no maintenance. If you need to clean the air bearing
surface simply wipe with alcohol and let it dry.
 

Can only air be used for air bearings?
Compressed air is very common in industrial environments, however other gasses
such as compressed nitrogen can be used if necessary. Different gases will provide
different results. The specifications listed by OAV are based on compressed air.
 

What air quality is required for OAV Air Bearings?
Between ISO8573. 1 Quality Classes 3 & 4. Minimum recommendation: dirt particle
size at 15 microns, dew point at 37 degrees Fahrenheit, oil/vapor content at 5mg per
cubic meter or dirt particle size at 5 microns, dew point at -4 deg F, oil/vapor content
at 1mg per cubic meter.
 

How is a thrust bearing guided and held in position?
There are clamps or face collars on each side of the thrust bearing to hold the
bearing in one position. Once in position, the bearing stays there and the shaft can
rotate freely.
 

How do air bearings work?
Air bearings are designed to lift loads away from the surface and float on a thin film
of air. Air is pressurized through the porous carbon material to create a frictionless
space between the air bearing and the surface. 
 

Can I use an OAV air bushing for a fixed location, rotational motion and linear
motion?

Yes! OAV Air Bushings and our unique OAV Roller Air Bearings are designed to
support rotating shafts with linear motion or fixed locations. 
 
 

 
 



FAQ Continued
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What is the accuracy of OAV Air Bushings?
Ultra-precise linear and rotary motion linear accuracy: 10µin/in, 100µin/36in. Rotary
accuracy: ±1 µin. TIR Roll/Pitch/Yaw: 0.25 arsec/in. Linear repeatability: ±10 µin.
Rotary repeatability: 1 µin. Positioning resolution: to ±1 encoder count. 

 
What happens to air bearing systems when the air supply suddenly shuts off?

OAV's porous carbon media is made from graphite. Graphite is a carbon that forms
only two bonds with other carbon atoms. This means it has free electrons and the
graphite material exists in layers. This enables one layer to slip over another layer,
making graphite an excellent lubricant. If the air supply suddenly shuts off, OAV air
bearings will act as a low friction bushing that won't damage the platform or the
bearing.

 
How does OAV Air Bearings maintain stability and damping effect? 

We designed our air bearings to have special epoxy to block the pores on the surface
where air flow is not desired. Our design forces the flow in the direction of the
frictionless surface. This results in higher stiffness, more stability, and better
damping properties.
 

I have orifice air bearings. How will I benefit by switching to porous media air
bearings?

Porous media air bearings distribute the air much more evenly. Because of the this,
they offer the benefit of more load capacity, higher stiffnes, better gap stability, etc.
In addition, the porous media (graphite) has a natural lubricity. Your assembly will
still work even if the bearing briefly makes contact with the guide. An orifice air
bearing however, will have metal on metal contact which could damage both the
bearing and the guide. 
 

What is the difference between the air bearing guides and flat air bearings?
Both are designed for precision linear motion. Flat air bearings are more commonly
used and are more cost effective. The Air Bearing Guides such as Dovetail Series are
high-end air bearing systems designed to handle more load, higher acceleration, and
more moment.

 
You can download any solid file and drawing by visiting OAVCO.COM
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A:
Air Bearing - Unlike contact-roller bearings, an air bearing (or
air caster) utilizes a thin film of pressurized air to provide an
exceedingly low friction load-bearing interface between
surfaces. The two surfaces don't touch. Being non-contact, air
bearings avoid the traditional bearing related problems of
friction, wear, particulates,  lubricant handling, and offer
distinct advantages in precision positioning such as lacking
backlash and stiction as well as high-speed applications. 
Axial Load - A type of load on a bearing that is parallel to the
axis of rotation
Axis - A straight line about which an object rotates; a straight
line about which the parts of a bearing are regular arranged.
The center line of a shaft serves as an axis for a bearing; the
cup and housing remain stationary while the shaft and cone
rotate OR the cone and shaft remain stationary and the cup
and housing rotate around it. The relative motion of the cup
and cone is accommodated by the rolling motion of the
rollers.
 
B:
Ball - A spherical rolling element.
Bore Size - The inner diameter of a cone, which
accommodates as a shaft.
 
C:
Combined Load - Both radial and thrust loads applied to the
same bearing at one time.
Core - The bearing's inner ring that is fixed to and/or pressed
onto a rotating shaft. 
Contamination - The pollution of a lubricant or particals by
an external agent.
 
D:
Direction of Load - bearings are meant for supporting loads
perpendicular to axle ("radial loads"). Whether they can also
bear axial loads, and if so, how much, depends on the type of
bearing. Thrust bearings are specifically designed for axial
loads.
 
E:
Eccentric - Circles or diameters not having the same exact
centers.
 
F:
Face - The side surface of a bearing.
Fixed Bearing - Bearing which positions shaft against axial
movement in both directions.
FPM - Feet per minute
Friction -  Resistance to motion due to the contact of surfaces

H:
Housing - A rigid structure that supports and locates the
bearings.
Housing Fit - The amount of interference or clearance
between bearing outside surface and housing bearing seat
 
I:
Inside Face - The surface of the inner case that faces and is
usually in contact with the sealed fluid.
 
O: 
Outside Diameter - The diameter of the outer circle. Also
known as OD.
Outside Face - The surface of the thrust bearing
perpendicular to the shaft axis that is not in contact with. 
 
P:
Preload - Thrust  load applied to bearings that support a
rotating part; eliminates axial end play or movement.
Pitch Moment - Angular change in the gap when one side of
the gap gets large and air flow will lose its pressure following
the path of least resistance. But, porous bearing contrast still
has pressure. 
 
R:
Radial Deviation - The amount of deviation from the true
circular form
Radial Load - Force that is applied perpendicular to the axis
of a bearing's shaft (also known as rotary load)
RPM - Revolutions per minute
 
S:
Shaft Fit - Amount of interference or clearance between
bearing inside diameter and shaft bearing outside diameter
Shaft Tolerance - This is the allowable variation in the shaft
diameter
Spindle - Axle that supports a free rolling wheel
Stiffness - Rigidity of bearing, 
 
T:
Thermal Expansion - Linear or volumetric expansion caused
by the increase in temperature
Thrust - The continuous pressure of one object against
another, parallel to the center of the axis.
Thrust Load - A load applied parallel to the center line of
rotation
Torque - The turning force of a shaft
 
W:
Wear - damage resulting from the removal of materials.
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